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THE first of the great trio whose works have been handed down
to us, as almost the only relics of the Athenian tragedy, waS'

born of good family at Eleusis, B.C. 525. At the age of 25 he
produced his first tragedy. His early life was past in stirring times.
When he was 35 he himself took part in the fight at Marathon,
which was the first act of the drama consummated at Salamis and
Platcea. At this battle he greatly distinguished himself, and at
Salamis his brother Amellias gained the Aristeia, or prize of valour.
There can be little doubt that these exciting scenes exercised a
powerful influence upon his work and character. In two out of the
seven tragedies which he has left us war is the main subject, and in
the rest his burning patriotism and undaunted spirit show in
almost every line, mingled with a sort of inquisitive interest in the
east, with its long-robed inhabitants and strange- customs. Indeed

the romance attaching to far-off lands and unexplored regions is one
of the most prominent characteristics of his poetry. He fixes the
imagination with stupendous beasts, long-haired, dark-robed foreign
ers, romantic precipitous crags, and vast deserts. He delights iI1'
telling of uncouth shapes, monstrous forms, marvellous adventures;
His fancy is fascinated by wild travellers' tales, dim legends of the
unknown. Even more, he aimed at exciting astonishment or tenor

by awful, sometimes overpowering: grandeur, by wild outbursts of
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passion and fury, by terrible spectacles of divine wrath, rather than

at aronsing the gentler passion of pity, by pathetic situations. It
would be entirely wrong to suppose that he is wanting in pathos and

incapable of exciting pity, or depicting sorrow, but his work is
generally of a more colossal type. He relies almost entirely on
genius, very little on art. This seems to be the true meaning ofthe

fable that while he was sleeping as a boy on the hill-side, where he
!lad been set to watch the grapes, Dionysus appeared to him and
bade him apply himself to tragedy. He was a poet who wrote, so t()

speak, from inspiration, whose power depended OIl his own innate

force rather than on any skill of language or elegance of diction.

His plots are never so carefully elaborated as those of SophocIes, his
situations are not so studied, his dialogue not so worked up as that

of Euripides, but he is grander than either. His plays were often
ill-digested and rough in style, but were always full of sublime

flights of the imagination and conceptions of heroic grandeur.

"His language," says Quintilian, "was sublime, weighty, and
grandiloquent almost to a fault, but in most of his compositions
rude and wanting in order." This inspiration, acting without artistic

method, is perhaps that which does most to distinguish him from
his younger rivals. It seems that this interfered to a great extent

with his popularity among the GrBeks, though with us it is, if
anything, a recommendation. Plato pronounced that it was only

through inspiration akin to madness and to love that a good poet

wrote; that poetry was an inborn power not to be acquired by art or
learning. Of this dictum .iEschylus is a prominent example. Yet

ill one point his tragedies are thoroughly artistic. They are each

pervaded by a single idea, one all-ruling principle, which breathes

through the whole. They ar,J indubitably single works. Each is a

masterpiece of itself, each stands alone and independent, perfect and
inrlivisible. His creative faculty has seldom, if ever, been equalled,
the range of his imagination was unbounded. In his hands the
ideal became real, the incorporeal gathered shape. Oceanus took

tangible form and conversed with the Titan Prometheus; Ate,

Nemesis; Dike, to others mere shadowy forms) vague, b.alf-YLsible
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trfinciples, were to him distinct shapes, definite persons, servants of

-an all-just, all-controlling Zeus. He is essentially a myth-poet, a

former of mythical persons, the air, fire, water become beings

possessed of vital power, the operations and phcenomena of nature

-are the acts and sufferings of living beings. He fears no height of
grandeur, no image is too awful, too shadowy, too much involved in
the haze of reverent veneration for him to dare grasp it. His soul
brooks no restraint, and soars heavenward lcarus-like on self-won

wings, though unlike the mythical hero, his bold attempt is not
-succeeded by a disastrous failure. As one would expect from a
nature such as this, his figures are colossal, his outlines broad, and

·consequently we do not find those details of minor motives, those

close analyses of secondary passions which are seen in a poet whose

genius is of a less stupendous type. The main passion is so strong,
the main lesson so prominent that before them all else sinks into
comparative insignificance. 'While the beautiful mythology of Greece
-afforded the tragedian an almost inexhaustible mine from which to
hew his figures, there were in it inconsistencies and impurities which

finally overthrew its influence, and which would be inexplicable
were we not to take into account its origin. The amours of Zeus,
the licentious character of Aphrodite, the vengeful jealousy of Hem,
the cruelty ot even Apollo, must all have struck amazement into a

mind such as that of .£schylus. How could morality be connected
with deities whose whole history was a course of the grossest
immorality ~ How could beings, themselves so profligate and
revengeful, be the punishers of vice in men ~ This problem must

have perplexed the early Greek thinkers, and no doubt the sceptical
turn of all Greek philosophy is to a great extent to be attributed

to this inconsistency. Now .£schylus met this difficulty boldly.

While he did not destroy the old religion he ennobled and refined
it. Zeus was to him supreme above dispute, the god of gods. All
his traditional imperfections are lost sight of in the conviction that
he rules the universe, nay is all-in-all. The lesser divinities may
move and play a part, but he is in all and over all The creed of

AJ:schylus was really monotheism, and his one great god was all just"
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aU powerful, all wise. Under him and for him was everything done
that was done, yet he himself was controlled and must act in

accordance with the unchangeable laws of right and wrong. Sin
cannot pass unpunished, the outrageous pride, the lawless insolence
of men is sure to meet with its reward.

Raro antecedentcm scelestum
Deseruit pede pceno claudo.

Obedience to divine law must be enforced, and its breach even in a

good cause demands punishment. And this is the clue to the
Prometheus. Much that seems irreconcilable with justice and right,

in the conduct of Zeus to the great Titan, is cleared away if we

keep this in mind. Fate would work out her own ends in her own

way. She was supreme, and Zeus was her instrument. It was an

act of criminal rebellion to disobey his command, even though that

command seemed unjust, and severity was absolutely necessary.
Defiance of legitimate authority must be crushed, and however
righteous and merciful the desire of Prometheus to benefit the
human race, its accomplishment in direct opposition to the decrees

of providence demanded condign punishment. How the great poet
finally reconciled the conflicting powers of mer~y and justice we
can only guess. Both the Firebearer which told of the sin and the

Prometheus Unbound which told of reconciliation are lost to us.

'Ve can only tell that Hercules, the son of the divine ruler and a
mortal mother, mediates, and induces his father to pardon the

tortured hero, while he leads the latter to abandon his obstinate

resistance, to bow Jo supreme authority, and reveal his .long-hid
secret. But it is from the Oresteian trilogy that we can bEst judge

of the belief of lEschylus, it was the work of his powers when
matured, and it alone shows us a complete story, worked out from
first to last. The other dramas are fragments, single acts, and

though complete, in a sense, lose much of their force, much of their

intelligibility, from being cut off from what was so closely bound

up with them. In the Agamemnon, then, the cloud is gathering.

The house of Pelops has already laid itself under!l cur@, [01'-
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Outrage done of old
Is wont to breed another outrage still,
Sporting its youth on human miseries
At once, or whensoe'er the fixed time comes.

The debt must be paid. It is not success which excites the jealousy

of heaven; it is crime and overweening pride, crying out for
vengeance.

There lives an old saw framed in ancient days
In memories of men, that high estate
Full grown, brings forth its young, not childless dies,

But that from good success
Springs to the race a woe insatiable.

But I apart from all
Hold tills my creed alone;

For impious act it is that offspring breeds
Like to the parent stock.

It is to satiate the claims of heavenly justice that Agamemnon dies;
but the instrument of his punishment must herself suffer inasmuch

as she has violated the laws of right and wrong. Even Orestes,
though the just avenger of his father, though acting under the
direction of Apollo, cannot entirely escape the consequence of his
deed. It is only after a purging by suffering that he is purified and
has cleared off the ancestral curse. It might be interesting to survey

many other aspects of the great tragedian, his political sympathies,

the facts of his life, his relation to his rivals, but space forbids, and

we must be content with having examined his character in its religious

and moral bearings.

SPEECH DAY.

The Third of July, 1879, is a day which will be long remembered
in the annals of the School as the commencement of a new period

in its history, and this for two reasons. In the first place it was the

occasion of the opening of the new Schoolroom, and in the second

place it was the debut, so to speak, of an institution which will in

all probability become annual-a Speech Day.
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Perhaps it will be not uninteresting to give a short sketch of the
history of the School Buildings up to this time. Those who know
Sherborne will doubtless remember that the School buildings
originally consisted of the Bell-buildings, standing on the site of
the old Lady Chapel of the Abbey, and some old buildings standing
against the ambulatory of the Choir, which have been since removed.
In 1853 the late Earl Digby presented to the School the ancient
Abbey domestic buildings, till then used as silk-mills, and the
adjoining ground. These formed the northern side of the Abbey
Cloister (traces of which are still visible), and consisted of the
Guestern Hall, the Abbotts Hall, and the Abbey Kitchen. These
buildings were restored, the Guestern Hall becoming the schoolroom,
with class-rooms under it. The Abbot's Hall was altered into the
chapel. In both cases the grand old roofs were preserved. The
Abbot's lodgings and kitchen were converted into boys' studies,
while the remains of the vaulted Norman substructure under the
Abbot's Hall were restored as a cloister. Subsequently a Head
llIaster's house and a new block ofclass-rooms were erected, and the
chapel and cloisters extended. The next work was the enlargement
of the chapel by the addition of an aisle upon the north side, the
seating also being rearranged, all the seats now facing eastwards,
except those of the choir, instead of fronting one another, as was
the case before. The east end and the masters' stalls have been
entirely remodelled by old Shirburnians as a memorial to Dr. Harper,
and a handsome stone reredos erected. The organ also has been
rebuilt and enlarged. The new aisle is supported by a cloister in
the style of the 15th century, which will eventually be extended to
the porch of the great schoolroom. The great schoolroom itself is
84ft. long and 22ft. broad, and has five lofty windows with gables
on each side, and a large five-light window at the south end. At
the north end a large stage has been erected for the use of the choir
and orchestra on the occasion of concerts. The new building is in
the beautiful style of the 15th century, and harmonizes perfectly
with the buildings by which it is surrounded. Mter the completion

of the oloisters and the new block of class rooms, which we hope
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soon to see taken in hand, the school courts, which as they are are
thought by many to be the most beautiful in England, will form as
fine a quadrangle as it would be possible to desire.

Proceedings commenced on July 3rd with a Commemoration
Service in the Abbey, which was crowded. The musical part was
very well performed by the choir, who seemed entirely to have
shaken off the want of spirit which is sometimes apparent. The
Commemoration was read by the Head Master, and is interesting as
an epitome of the History of the School. Accordingly we give it
in full;-

., In the year 1550 King Edward VI. granted letters patent for
the foundation of a free grammar school in the town of Sherborne,
upon the humble petition of the inhabitants, and appointed
certain lands, appertaining to lapsed chantries of the Abbey, to
governors named in the said letters patent, for its maintenance.
In the year the governors acquired of Sir John Horsey, Knight,
the old school house of the monastery, the Lady Chapel east of
the Abbey Church, the Conduit House, the dortoir of the
monastery, then standing on the north side of the Abbey, and a
garden known as the Abbey lytten, for the space of 99 years.
The freehold of these and some additional premises was
purchased in the year 1629. In the year 1558 Bartholomew
Coombe, Esq., charged his lands at Lillington by will with the
payment of four marks yearly towards the wages of the usher of
the School. In the year 1559 a residence was provided by the
governors with the co-operation of John Jewel, then Bishop of
Salisbury, for the master of the School, by the alteration of the
Lady Chapel. In the year 1607 a new School House was erected,
to which additions were made in 1642; and in the year 1670 a
new Schoolroom was built, which is now known as the dining
hall. In the year 1685 Dr. Nathaniel Highmore left a charge in
his will upon the rents of certain houses in the borough of
Newland for 76 years to serve as an exhibion for a boy proceeding
from the School to either of the Universities. In the year 17+9
the site of the School was further enlarged by the purchase of
the old priory and its adjoining garden. In the year qts6 the
School revenues were largely increased in value through the
active labours of the Rev. John Chafie and BarthoIomew WaIters,.
Esq., governors of the School. In the year 1835 the Rev. Ralph
Lyon, D.D., Head Master of the School, advanced a sum of
money to the governors for the erection of what are known as
the "Bell-buildings," the cost of which was defrayed partly by
himself and partly out of the School estate. In the year 185 r.
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Edward, Earl Digby, gave by deed to the governors and their
successors the Abbot's-buildings and la nds adjoining; and laro-e
sums were expended during the four succ eeding years in adapti~g
them for school purposes. The whole of the Digby-buildings,
comprising the Chapel and Cloisters, the School room, three
Class-rooms, and Studies for the scholars were opened on the
17th of February, 1855, on which occasion the Chapel, which
was built without cost to the estate through the surrender of a
portion of his income by the Rev. Hugo Daniel Harper, Head
.l\Iaster of the School, was consecreted. In the year 1853, in
token of the affectionate esteem entertained towards the Rev.
John Parsons, M.A., Vicar of Sherborne, a sum of £300 was
devoted, in accordance with his generous wish, to the establish
ment of an annual prize in the King's School, of the value of
about £ 10, for the study of Divinity and especially the Greek
Testament. In the year 1856 a sum of about £ 170 raised by his
friends to perpetuate the memory of the Rev. Ralph Lyon, D.D.,
formerly Head .l\Iaster of the School, was devoted to the
institution of examination prizes for all forms below the highest,
with the provision that respect should be had to the moral
character as well as to the intellectual proficiency of the students.
In the year 186o, in consideration of the conveyance by the
governors to George Digby Wingfield Digby, Esq., of Sherborne
Castle, of the Lady Chapel of the Abbey, the sum of £3,000 was
paid over to them by him for the erection of the present Head
Master's house, dormitories, and other buildings, to which a
further sum of over £2,000 was devoted from the School estate.
In the year 1861 George Digby Wingfield Digby, Esq., of Sher
borne Castle, gave £200 for the erection of Fives Courts, which
were added to by subscriptions of the friends of the School in
1869, and again out of the estate upon their removal to a more
convenient site in 1874-. In the year 1865 the Chapel and
Cloisters were extended by subscriptions of the governors, masters,
parl'nts of the scholars, and former members of the School. In
the year 1868 Anne Gordon perpetuated for ever the endowment
of the Leweston Prize of £10 for the encouragement of classical
scholarship, originally dependent upon the annual liberality of
her father, Robert Gordon, Esq., of Leweston House. In the
year 1870 four new Class-rooms were built by the governors at a
cost of £1,500. In the year 1873 the Abbey Mills and lands
were purchased of the trustees of Edward, Earl Digby, for £5,3°5,
and the former adapted for the teaching of science, music,
drawing, and carpentry. In the same year a Swimming Bath was
provided for the use of the School. In the year 1876 the Rev.
Henry Hall Houghton, l\I.A., and the Rev. John Haydon Cardew
gave £500 to provide prizes for the encouragement of the study
of the Holy Scriptures in the original languages. In the year
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1877 a new Pavilion was erected upon the playground by sub
scriptions of the masters and former members of the School at a
cost of about [4-00. In the year 1877 the School Chapel was
enlarged by the addition of a north aisle and the cloister extended.
In the following year the chancel was adorned, the organ added
to, and the whole building refitted. The cost of the aisle was
partly defrayed" by subscriptions of the governors. masters, and
friends of the Sch091, and that of the chancel decoration was
undertaken by former pupils of the Rev. H. D. Harper, D.D., to
commemorate the signal services rendered by him to the School
during a period of 27 years, from the year 1850 to the year 1877,
during which he held the post of Head l\Id.ster. Ths building
was re-opened for Divine Service on the 23rd of :March, 1879.
In the year 1879 a new Schoolroom was completed, which was
erected by the governors out of the estate at a cost of about
[3,500 ."

After a most eloquent Eermon from Canon Farrar, a special hymn

and collect followed, ami then the service was concluded.

Immediately after the service the formal opening of the new

Schoolroom took place. The Earl of Shaftesbury, who is one of

the governing body, was to have opened the room, but was most
unfortunately unable to be present, as also were several other dis
tinguished lllen whom we hall hopeJ. to have the pleaslll'e of
welcoming to Sherborne. The proceedings commenced with an
address to the Governors in Latin, spoken by L. V. Lester, which we

give below :-
Contigit mihi, Praesides, pro magistris condiscipulisque meis

gratulationem vobis facere, quod ex antiquo illo arctoquE: nimis
atrio, in quo praesentiam vestram singulos in annos stipati
expectare consuevimus, in novum hodie migravimus auditorium,
ut crescente scholae fama dignius. ita crescenti numero aptius
accommodatiusque. Atque haud scio an nihil manifestius possit
indicare, quantum curac vestrae et consilio debeamus, quam
amplitudo ipsa capacitasque tam egregiae :Musarum aedis, quae
non tarn rerum prospere actarum causa, quam in spem futurac
prosperitatis exstructa esse videatur.

Convenistis hercule ut novum, utinam faustum etiam,
seculum rei publicae nostrae auguremini. Quum autem festo
die allniversario haec fuerit consuetudo nostra, ut. quae vos
verba hortantes laudantesve faceretis, nihil ipsi dicturi
acciperemus, pro me equidem sociisque meis hodie postulare velim,
ut quae intra hunc annum felicius Graece vel Latine vel Anglice
prolusill1us, qUCl. potcstis inJlllgenti;l, alldiJtis: fortasse ctiam
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plaeebit, si, inter graviora, lepidissimos aliquot locos ex
Aristophanis, Shaksperii, J\Iolieri fabuIis histrionalem in modum
reeitando, risum, muIieribus saltem, exeutere eonemur. Nee me
tamen iIIud fugit, Yestri iuris esse, in quo sedemus, aedifieium, nee
rem inusitatam hoc in loco prius aggredi lieere, quam vos,
Praesides, quas aecepimus quisque partes agendi potestatem
feceritis.

Rogo igitur veIitis iubeatisne, ut in usum nostrum hi parietes,
haec subseIlia, transferantur.

G. D. W. Digby, Esq., who was presiding in the unavoidable
absence of the Earl of Shaftesbury, then rose, and after referring to
his own long standing connection with the School and the services
rendered it by Dr. Harper, declared the Schoolroom open for the
use and service of the School.

The first scene to be acted was Act 1. sc. 3 of the" nIerchant of
Venice," in which Galpin took the part of Shylock, ·Whitehead, ma.,
of Bassanio, and Broadmead of Antonio. Galpin struck us as
being particularly good all through, his tone of voice being forcible
and expressive, his play of features excellent, and his asides perhaps
best of all. Whitehead and Broadmead acted exceedingly well in

concert, and were both well up to their parts.
Galpin then recited a portion of .his Greek Iambics, and received

the prize for them.
Then camc a scene from "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme," La

premiere legon :M. Jourdain. This also was a great success, the
bewilderment of M. Jourdain· being admirahly reproduced by
Cockeram, while Bastard seemed quite at home in the character of

the Maitre de Philosophie.
Lester, ma., then recited part of his Latin Verses (a translation

into Elegiacs of Campbell's "Lord Ullin'e Daughter "), and after

wards received the prize from Canon Furrar.
This was followed by a recitation of Aytoun's Execution of

J\Iontrose, by Tregarthen, ma., then came a scene from the Ranre
of Aristophanes, in which lEacus endeavours, by the application
of a drastic test, to discover whether Xallthias, who is disguised
as Hercnles, or Dionysus, ,vho "cars the dress of a slave, is the

real god.
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The pttrts were well allotted-Dionysus to Ainslie, ma., Xanthias

to Trpgarthen, ma., and macns to Penney, ma., and the scene,

in itself a very amusing one, was done justice to; the fears of
Dionysus and the gestares of iEacus while administering the blows
being very effective.

On the completion of this scene, Lester, ma., recited an extract
from his translation into Latin of l\Iacaulay's Essay on Lord Chatham,
and was presented with the prize.

Next came the famous conrt scene from Shakespeare's "Merchant
of Venice," for which the role was as follows :-

Shylock '" Galpin.
Bassanio '" '"Whitehead, ma.
Antonio '" Broadmead.
Portia Ainslie, ma.
Gratiano Bastard, ma.

Messenger . Tregarihen, ma.

The Duke Penney, ma.

In this scene Galpin was even better than before, and Whitehead
and Broadmead again seemed to enter thoroughly into their parts,
while Ainslie's rendering of Portia was very spirited.

The drawing prizes, kindly given by Captain Festing, were now
presented to the several successful competitors by the donor.

General Prize Fulford, ma.
Third Form Martin.
Second Form Festing.
First Form Harding.

The fifth form prizes for Latin Verse and Latin Prose were then

given to Lys, ma., and Lovett respectively. Canon Farrar next
gave the Houghton and Cardew prizes for Greek Testament to
Lester, ma., and Galpin, and in so doing remarked that it was the
most important of all studies, and one to which many men had
devoted a lifetime. The Digby Prizes were then presented by the
donor, Mathematics and Science to Whitehead, ma., :Modern

Languages and History to Ainslie, ma. The Rev. W. H.Lyon then
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gave the medals for open scholarships WOll at the University during
the year;-

I,ester, ma, DemJship at Magdalen College, Oxford.
Galpin, Sc1lOlarship at Trinity Cullege, Oxford.

·Whitehead, ma., Scholarship at Trinity College, Cambridge.

Ainslie, ma., next recited his English Poem on Pericles, and
received the prize. After a few words from the Head Master, the

proceedings terminated with loud cheers for the Governing Body,
the Head ~raster, Canon Farrar, the Ladies, the Architect (Mr.
Carpenter), and the Builder (1\11'. Sealy).

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

On the evening of July 3rd, the l\Iusical Society gave their 4-9th
concert as a fitting termination to the day's proceedings. The
new SchooIroom was completely filled, and including the per
formers, who numbered nearly a hundred, over eight hundred
persons were present. The programme opened with two move
ments from Beethoven's Symphony in C, performed by the b,md,
which included members of the Orchestral Society and some
Landon professionals. This was in every respect an admirable

performance, and it is a source of pleasure to think that the first
notes of the first concert in the new room were from the: pen of
the greatest composer the world has ever seen. 1\Ir Regan led
the orchestra, and much credit is due to him for the pains he
took in working up the instrumental pieces for this concert. Then
followed 1\Iendelssohn's cantata" Praise J ehovah" (Lauda Sion),
w:lich was found to bp- a work admirably adapted to the present
occasion. In this the chorus greatly distinguished itself; indeed,
owing to the excellent proportions of the roam for sound and the
energetic teaching of the choir by 1\Ir. Parker, they achieved a
success not easily to be surpassed. The trebles have now gained
considerable strength in numbers and in voice, which remedies a

defect that has been felt for some time in our [our-pari singing.
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The whole piece went very smoothly and correctly, the various
parts taking up their leads with great precision. The solos were
sung by Giddings, J\Iaj'o, Gibbs, l\loney, Gee, Smyth, Galpin,
Bastard, ma., l.ough, and Ainslie, ma. Gibbs sang the effective
treble solo, "Lord at all times," with a taste and expression

which thoroughly merited the encore it received.
The second part of the programme commenced with Haydn's

Symphony in D, which was capitally rendered by the full orchestra
of twenty-seven performers; in the slow movement the bassoon
attracted general attention by an unexpected solo on low bass C.
Then followed the "School Song," consisting of a simple but

catching melody in unison with a few bars of four-part harmony
introduced at the cnd; its popular style combined with many local
allusions in the words called for a. roar of applause, in answer to

which the last verse was repeated. Ainslie's bass solo, "Se un
bell' ardire," from one of Handel's operas, was very well sung,
and the effect was increased by the pretty septett accompaniment.
Next came the well-known chorus from the CEdipus Coloneus,
set to appropriate music by l\lendelssohn. This was sung in
Greek by the male voices, though the first tenor part, from its
high register in some places and the young voices of the singers,
could not be rendered with a power proportionate to the other

parts. Mr. T. Harper's solo on the trumpet fully satisfied the
expectations of all, which is saying a good deal. A great contrast

~vas provided in the delicate quartett "Noble Chatelaine," sung
by Bastard, ma., Gee, Galpin, Ainslie, ma., and Lough. It was
well sung, though we noticed that the last few bars of each verse
was slightly out of tune owing to some high B flats in the first
tenor part; in answer to an encore it was repeated. The
"Vintagers' Chorus," from the unfinishe(l opera" Loreley," sung
by the male voices, went better than we have ever heard it.
1\lozar1's spirited overture to "Figaro" was taken well up
to time by the orchestra, and was capitally performed. The

programme was now drawing to a close. The fine old song
" \Vhen we were boys together," sung by Ainslie with chorus in

unison by the choir, was followed by a hearty version of "Auld
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Lang Syne" and "God save the Queen." Subjoined is the pro
gramme:-

PART I.
Symphony in C (No. 1)

Adagio molto, Allegro eon orio.
Praise Jehovah (L'mda Sion) ...

PART H.

Beethoven.
Andrmte.

Mendelssohn.

Haydn.
Presto.

Farmer.

Handel.

Rossini.
.Mendelssohn.

J.fozart.

Symphony in D (No. 5) ...
Adagio, Allegro assai. Largo eantabile. .Menuetlo e. Trio.

Sherborne Song, " Fairies"

Song, "Se un bell' ardire" (Ezio)
Ainslie, ma.

Chorus for Male Voices, EJf7r7rou, ~€ve, Ta.rrJe xwrra~, .Mendelssohn.
Solo Trumpet, "Polonaise" Harper.

J\fr. T. Harper.
Quartet, " Noble Chatelaine" ...
Vintagers' Chorus (Loreley)
Overture, "Le Nozze di Figaro"
Song, "When we were boys together" ...

Ainslie, ma.
"AULD LANG SYNE."

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN."

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the SMdiUmian.

DEAR SIR,

I should like to suggest through your pages an important
addition to the fittings of our Swimming Bath. It may seem to
some that I am aiming at something like improving perfection;
nevertheless, while everyone is ready to acknowledge that the bath
itself is excellent, the sheds are excellent, the shrubs, water, hatch,
towels, all are excellent, but few will deny that the erection of a
high stage for diving would supply a much-felt want and be a great

improvement. As it is, bathers rack their brains in geeking for
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some eminence from which to dive. The" beam" has served its
turn well enough, but we feel quite tired of the same scanty plunge
day after day; then the pipe where the water enters is resorted to,
not because it is higher, but beca21se the water there is shallower ;
and some have been known to risk their heads by jumping off the
wall at that end of the bath: The latest invention in this line is
far from deserving a patent; by it three or four long seats are put
one on another, "whereto the climber upward turns his face," and
makes the ascent with considerable peril; generally someone is found
to hold the tottering fabric steady, but even thus the triumphant
plunge of the diver almost sends the seats over. Sir, these substitutes
for a properly-constructed stage are unworthy of the other fittings
of our bath;. they call for a .speedy improvement. I should there
fore recommend that a wooden stage be erected in a convenient
place at the deep end of the bath. The details of its make require
a more able architect than myself to describe, but experience suggests
that there should be shnding-places at various heights from whence
to dive, the topmost being seven or eight feet above the water. As
to the place of its erection, two spots appear suitable, either at the
south end of the bath directly between the two diving boards, or
on the west side near the shrubs, just north of the steps at the deep
end. A stage erected at either of these situations would not inter
fere with the other diving boards, and on the west side would not
only not disfigure the appearance of the bath, but greatly improve
it, at any rate in the eyes of practical bathers. The expense would
not be great, and might easily be paid out of the surplus fund of
our bathing subscriptions, while the midsummer holidays will give
plenty of time for its construction, and next term ample oppor
tunities for its use, if, as some say, we are to h~ve summer in

September.
Sir, I am no grumbler, but merely a suggester of new things. A

stage of a few timbers is not an extrav~gant request, and onc~

granted will be found a valuable possession.
:Believe me yours faitbiully,

AQUATIC.
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SIR,

COJ'l'espOJUZeJlce.

As most of the Games Committee will be leaving this

Midsummer, I should like to suggest an alteration in its constitution.
At present the representatives of tte Sixth are the three senior

prefects, no regard being tg,ken of their position in the games. This
system is very unsatisfactory to the rest of the School, as it gives to

fellows who perhaps take no interest in the games an important voice
in their management. \Vould it not be as satisfactory to the Sixth
if their representativ~s consisted of the head of the School and the
two prefects respectively in cricket and football 1 This plan would

be decidedly more acceptable to the rest of the Rchoo1. My letter

has, of course, no reference to the present representatives, who
would be on the committee whatever pian were adopted.

I remain,

SCHOOL.

[We cannot say that we altogether agree with this proposition.

It seems to us that the first three fellows in the Sixth would be in
general a very fair representation of that form in the Games Com

mittee. Still we insert the letter to give "School" a chance of

letting his opinions be known.]

SIR,

:ThIay I trespass on your space to ma};e a suggestion as to the
disposal of the numerous School ~Iagazines which are forwarded to

you. These are at present, I believe, placed in the Library, where
they are accessible to the Sixth alone, and then thrown into the
waste paper basket. The rest of the School, accordingly, see nothing

of them whatever, although they contain matter of the greatest
interest to them. Could they not be given to the Heads of Houses

after the Sixth have seen them, to be distributed by them to the

fellows. This distribution could be managed in the same way as

that of the daily papers in some of the Houses.
I remain,

x.v.x.
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CRICKET.

THE SCHOOL V. MR. C. W. DALE'S ELEVEN.

This match was played on the School Ground on June 5th, and
resulted in a victory for our opponents by 49 runs. Play began
at 12 0'clock. We were successful in the toss. Crasbyand Whiting

were our first representatives, opposed to whom were Clarke and
Dale. The wicket, though fairly good, was exceedingly dead.
The start was by no means encouraging to us; \Vhiting was

bowled in Clarke's second over, while Crosby was caught at slip
in the following over. Bristow and G.J\L Lester were now
associated, but the partnership did not last very long. as Lester
was caught at long slip-three for I I. L. V. Lester came next,

but soon lost Bristow, who was bowled off his pads, in trying to

hit to leg, for a useful I a-four for 12. The rest of the innings

needs no comments; no one offered any resistance at all except

Lester, who played a really good and hard-hit innings of 27, for
which he deserves great praise. We only reached the poor total

of 44. After luncheon it rained hard, and it was some time before
the visitors could commence their innings. They sent in first R.
Tanner (O.S.) and C. W. Dale. Bristow and Luffwere the School
bowlers. Twelve avers were bowled for I I runs, when Dale was
bowled by-Luff. P. B. Kennard, who followed, quickly knocked
up 6 and then also fell to Luff. About this time play had to be
continually stopped owirig to the rain. The game was continued
between the showers. The chief feature of the innings was the
good steady innings of R. Tanner, who was out eighth. H. B.
Kennard also played well for his IS. The School fielding was.
only moderate. Full scores appended :-

lIIR. C. W. DALE'S ELEVE~.

R. Tanner, Esq., bLuff .. 2\}
C. W. Dale, Esq., b Luff 4
P. B. Kennard, Esq., bLuff 9
F Kelway, Esq., c and b Bristow .. 2
F. Clarke, c Luff, b Bristow 6
S. R. Baskett, Esq., b Bristaw 13
H. B. Kennard, Esq., c 'Vhiting, b Lllff l."
P. lIIayo, Esq., b L. V. Lester 6
J. E. Eastwood, Esq., c Stephenson, bLuff 2
R. Tuffill, Esq., not out .. 2
A. T. Drake, Esq., b L. V. Lester •. 0

Byes 2, leg byes 3 :>
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THE SCHOOL.

H. S. Crosby, c Kelway, b Clarke
A. O. Whiting, b Clarke ..
E. Bristow, b Dale
G. M. Lester, c Tl>nner, b Clarke
L. V. Lester, b Kelway ..
J. M. Luff, ht. wkt. b Clarke
W. P. Cockeram, c Tuffin, b Clarke
A. Bewes, c subs., b Dale
G. S. Leggatt, b Dale
L. M. Haslope, b Dale
R. Stephenson,not out ..

1
o

10
o

27
3
o
2
o
o
1

44

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
]lIR. C. W. DALE'S ELEVE~.

Wil'kets.
3
5
o
2

Runs.
30
38
12
13

}Iaidens.
7
8
2
3

Overs.
E. Bristo"W.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
J. ]11. Luff.. 23
H. Stephenson.. . . .. • . . . 5
L. V. Lester............ 10.2

THE SCHOOL.

Overs.
Clarke...... ..•..•..•..• 14
C. W. Dale 14
F. Kelway.. .. .. .. .. 1.2
S. Baskett .. .. .. .. .. 1

}Iaidens.
D
2
o
o

Runs.
12
30

2
1

Wicket..
;)

4
1
o

THE SCHOOL V. TRINITY COLLEGE, OXFORD.

This match was played on July 16th and 17th, and resulted in a
decided victory for our opponents. Crosby won the toss and
elected to put the visitors in, as the ground was in a very bad
state owing to heavy rain all the morning. Haines and Lochnis
opposed the bowling of Bristow and Luff. Notwithstanding the
state of the ground runs came pretty fast for the first few overs
until Bristow bowled Haines. Dubuinson joined Lochnis, and
after two maiden avers began to hit pretty freely; Luff and
Bristow then changed ends, and after another maiden over
Bristow clean bowled Lochnis, who had played well for 18.
Whitehead, who came next, played very steadily, and looked like
staying. Runs now came very slowly, and Dubuisson was soon
bowled by Bristow. Wilson, who came next, failed to score, being
well secured in the long field by Buchanan. Taliacarne, the next
batsman, made as short a stay, being bowled by Bristow in the
same over. Woodruff joined Whitehead, and began to trouble
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the field but soon lost hi~ partner, who was bowled by Stephenson.
Oab came next, and for five avers the play was very steady, only
one run being added to the score. Oaks was then bowled by
Stephenson and Dalton took his place. Woodruff now began to
score, but was run out when he had made 10. Joy, who joined
Delton, soon returned the ball to Stephenson, making way for
Cox, and in the next over Bristow bowled Dalton. Harper, the
last man, was bowled after a few avers by Bristow, The innings
closed for 67. The fielding of the School was fair in this innings.

Bristow and L. V. Lcster began our innings to the bowling of
Wilson and Woodruff. In the first over Bristow, after making a
cut for two, was bowled by Wilson, making way for Crosby. After
three more singles had been added to the score Lester's stumps
were distributed by Woodruff. Whiting joined Crosby, who
began to hit freely. Whiting was th'e next to retire, bowled by
Woodruff. G.M. Lester came next, and began to hit Woodruff,
which necessitated a change of bowlers. Taliacarne came on in
\Voodruff's place; runs still came fast, but Lester atlasfran out to
hit Taliacarne, and missing it was well stumped by Whitehead.
Luff, who came next, was well caught at the wicket after adding
two to the score. Bewes joined Crosby, .' ha had been playing
well, and for some avers looked like making a stand, but Bewes
returned the ball to Woodruff, who had come on in place of
Taliacarne. Cockeram, who took Bewes' place, was caught by
Haynes at short leg, and at this point stumps were drawn for the
day. On resuming play at 11.30, Crosby, who had made 51 on
the previous day, was joined by Buchanan, who added five to the
score, but in the next over Crasby was clean bowled by a shooter
from Wilson for a well-played innings of 51, made up of 1 four,
4- threes, 11 twus, and 13 singles. Stephenson next joined
Buchanan, who was bowled in the next over by \Voodruff.
Welsford, who came next, was bowled in the same over by Wood
ruff, and Leggatt, who also failed to score, was bowled by Wilson.
Our first innings thus finished for 93, giving us 26 to the good.

The visitors sent Wilson and Dubuisson to face the bowling of

Bristow and Luff. Both batsmen began with a three from Bristow,
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5
o

23
4
o
o

35
2
5

8
16
18
26

o run out
o c Leggatt, b Bristow

10 b Cockeram
3 b Stcphenson
9 b Bristow
2 not out
6 c and b Bewes ..
2 st. Crosby, b Bewes
2 Byes 2, wides 3

:and runs came very fast, the fielding being very poor; soon, how
ever, 'Vilson was run out. The scoring was still very lively, as

Whitehead, who had joined Dubuisson, hit Luff freely; this called
for a change of bowling, and L. V. Lester took Luff's end.
Dubuisson was soon after bowled by Lester, and Woodruff took
his place. The scoring, however, did not get any slower, and so
Bristow handed the ball to Stephenson; runs still came, and
Bewes took Lester's place, and in his first over bowled Whitehead,
who had played a very pretty innings of 26. Cox now joined
Woodruff, and both batsmen made runs fast; Leggatt was next
tried instead of Stephenson, Lut with no success, and soon gave
way to Cockeram, who bowled Woodruff, who had played well for
his 23. Haines, who came next, was soon bowled by Bewes.
Lochnis joined Cox, and they both made runs fast until the
former was bowled by G. l\I.·Lester, who had replaced Cockeram.
Oakes came in next, and with Cox made a stand sufficient to
change the bowling, bringing on Stephenson and Bristow. Soon
after Oakes was bowled by Stephenson, and Taliacarne took his
place, but failed to score, being caught by Leggatt off Bristow.
Dalton followed his example, being also bowled by Bristow. Cox
was the next victim, being caught and bowled by Bewes for a good
innings of 35. Joy and Harper, who ,vere now together, were
soon separated, Harper being stumped off Bewes. The innings
closed for 142, leaving us I 17 to win.

The second innings of the School was simply a panic; the first
four wickets fell for no runs, and the others only succeeded in
Iaising the score to 12. The less said about it the better.

TRINITY COLLEGE OXFORD.

1st Inni>lgs. 2nd Innings.
A. G. Haines, Esq., b Bristow .. 8 b Bewes
H. W. Lochnis, Esq., b Bpstow .. 18 b G. :1\1. Lester
W. H. Dubuisson, Esq., b Bristow 5 b L. V. Lester
H. ·Whitehead, Esq., b Stephenson 2 b Bewes
R. S. ·Wilson, Esq., c Buchanan,

Bristow
A. Talicarne, Esq., b Bristow b •.
H. Woodruff, Esq., run out .,
J. Oakes, Esq., b Stephenson
C. Grant~Dalton, Esq., b Bristow
P. H. Joy, Esq., c and b Stephenson
G. V. Cox, Esq., not out ..
H. R. Harper, Esq., b Bristow

Byes 2 .•

63 HO
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fell during the morning. The visitors turnf'd up short, so they

fillen up from the Masters. In the afternoon the wind was blow
ing a perfect hurricane, and anything less like cricket can
hardly be imagined; the bails could hardly be kept on for two
minutes together. The scores on both sides were naturally only
small. For the School, Whiting, Bristow, and Leggatt showed
to the most advantage. Trask bowled very well for the visitors,
as his analysis will show. For :Mr. Mayo's Eleven W. B. Wild
man made 17, but the rest could not do much with Bastard's
bowling, who with the wind behind him was very deadly. The
School fielding was only moderate; the match ended in a victory
for :Mr. :Mayo's Eleven on the first innings. Our best thanks are
due to Mr. Mayo for bringing a team against us; we wish we
could have welcomed him with better weather. Full scores
appended:-

TaE SCHOOL.

2nd Inning••

c subs. b Trask • • •• 0
rnnout •• •• .. 13
b Brutton •• .. .. 8
c Tudor, b Trask .• • • 0
b Trask " " " 2
bTudor.. .. .. 1
c and b :Brutton •• •• 3
not out .. .. .. 2

cP. W. Mayo, b Tudor " 0
not out .. .. •• 12

Byes 3, leg byes 2, Wines 7,
nbI.. .. .. 13

" 17
12
o
1
o
2
2
o
o
o
6
3

l.t Inning•.

E. Bristow, b Trask
A. O. Whiting, b Tudor
L. V. Lester, b Tudor ••
G. l1. Lester, b Trask
J.1L Luff, b Trask
W. P. Cockeram, c Baskett, b Raven
H. S. Crosby, run out .• • •
H. Broadmearl, c Tudor, b Trask
H.Stephenson, c Baskett b Trask ••
E. W. Bastard, not out .• ..
G. S. Leggatt, b Trask

:Byes 2, n b 1

43 54
Ma. MAYO'S ELEVEN.

H. A. Tudor, Esq., b Bastard •• • • •• 3
W. B. Wildmaa, Esq., b Leggatt " .. 17
W. Trask, Esq., b Bastard •• •• •• 9
8. R. Baskett, Esq., b Bastard •• .. 6
J. Hanson, Esq., b Bastard .. .. .. 0
J. A. "Mayo, Esq., b Leggatt " •• •• 1
C. S. Whitehead, Esq., run out •• •• •• 4
P. W. lIayo, Esq., not out . . •• •• 8
J. Brutton, Esq., c Bristow, b Leggatt •• •• 2
J. E. Hayne, run out .• .. •• .. 0

Wides 1, n b 2.. .. .. .. 3

i:!
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THE SCHOOL.
2nd Innings.

b Woodruff
b Wilson
c and b 'Woodruff
b \Voodruff
b \Voodruff
b Woodruff
b Wilson
b \Vilson
not out
b Wilson
run out
1 b w, b Wilson

1st Innings.

E. Bristow, b Wilson . . " .. 2
L. V. Lester, b 'Woodruff .. . . 1
H. S. Crosby, b Wilson.. " .. 51
A. O. Whiting, b Woodruff . . 3
G.lIT. Lester, st. \Vhitehead, bTalicarne 17
J. 111. Luff, c Whitehead, b Willion .. 2
A Bewes, c and b \Voodruff . . 1
'\V. P. Cockeram, c Haines, b Woodruff 0
J. Buchanan, b \Voodruff ..... 5
H. Stephenwn, not out. . . . . . 1
W. G. \Velsford, b \Voodruff .. 5
G. S. Leggatt, b \Vilson . • . . 0

Byes 4, wides 1, n b 5 .. 10

92
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

o
3
4
o
o
1
1
o
2
o
o
1

12

Runs.
46

4
14

TRINITY COLLEGE.

FIRST L'iYL"Gs.

Overs. Maidens.
E. Bristow 24.1 .• 7
J.II1.Luff 7 •• 5
H. Stephenson.......... 16 .• 8

SECOm> INNINGS.

Overs. Maidens. Runs.
E. Bristow.............. 19 " 7 .. 31
J. 111. Luff. 10 •• 2 •• 27
H. Stephenson .. . . • .. .. • 6 .. 2 .. 8
L. V. Lester 17 .. 6 .. 23
G. S. Leggatt ...•...... 4 . . 0 . . 6
A. Bewes .........•.••• 10 . • 3 . . 15
\V. P. Cockeram ........ 3 .. 0 .. 12
G. M. Lester. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 .. 0 .. 14

Bewes bowled 2 wides, and G. M. Lester.
THE SCHOOL.

FIRST INNINGS.

Wickets.
7
o
3

Wickets.
2
o
1
1
o
4
1
1

Wickeb.
4
6
1
o

Wilson and

Runs.
27
32
11)
9

no balls, and

Overs. Maidens.
R. S. Wilson . . . • . 29 . . 10
A. Woodruff 21 .. 8
A. Taliacarne 3 • • 0
P. H. Joy.............. 9 .. 4

R. S. \Vilson and P. H. Joy each bowled 2
Taliacarne one wide each.

SECOND INNINGS.

Overs.
R. S. Wilson 18
A. Woodruff.......... 17

Maidens.
11
15

Rnns.
9
3

Wickets.
5
5

THE SCHOOL V. JlIR. H. W. lIIAYO'S ELEVEN.

This match was played on Saturday, June 2 I st. Play could not
commence till the afternoon owing to the torrents of rain which



A. Bewes .
E. Bristow ..
E. "\V. Bastard •.•...••
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THE SCHOOL.

E. Bristow, b Wilson ..
A. O. Whiting, C Tuffin, b Brown
G. n1. Lester, 1 b w. b Brown ..
"\V. P. Cockeram, c Sealy, b. "\Vilson
H. Stephenson, b "\Yilson
A. Bewes, c 'Vilson, b Brown
H. S. Crosby, b Brown .•
G. S. Leggatt, b'Vilson
J. M. Luff; c and b Wilson
J. E. Hayne, not out ..
E. "\V. Bastard, c Howe, b Brown

Byes 3, leg byes 1, wides 4, n b 1

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
THE Tow~.

FIRsr I~~I~GS.
Overs. :Maidens.
17 ., 6
13 .. 4

8 .. 1

13
17
o
o
9
4
1
o
5
9
1
8

"68

Runs.
18
19
21

Wickets.
5
3
1

SECO~D

O'fers.
E. Bristow 13
G. S. Leggatt ..•....... 4
H. Stephenson . . . • . . • • 9
A. Bewes .....•...• ...• 7
E. W. Bastard.......... 10

L"NINGS.

Maidens.
2
o
2
1
2

Runs.
in
16
16
18
17

Wickets.
2
1
1
1
3

Browne " .....•.....•
F. Howe ....••.....•..
T. W. Wilson

THE SCHOOL.
Overs. Maidens.
18.1 .. 7

2 •• 0
16 " 5

Howe bowled 4 wides and 1 no ball.

Runs.
23
10
30

Wickets.
fi
o
5

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Declined with thanks.-" A Translation of Homer, Odysfj'
XXV."

" Modern Ghosts" is hardly suitable for insertion in a Scb>!
Magazine:

We begto acknowledge with thanks the following Magazir:
Ulula,lIIelburnian, Sydneian, flfarlburian, Carthusian, Jizam
Unz"vem'ty Journal, Wellingtonian, Cliftonian, Carlisle ;~ool
Magazz'ne, Barrovian, Epsomian, St. Edward's School cnzele,
Denstoman, Our School TZlnes, Blundellzan, Rep/onian, Rac;n.

J
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

THE SCHOOL.

:FIRST INNINGS.

avers. Maidens. RUllI.

W. Trask 14.2 .. 7 .• 15
H. H. Tudor 10 .. 3 " 17
T. E. Raven............ 5 .. 2 .. 8

H. A. Tudor bowled a no ball.

SECOND INNINGS.

~li

Wicketal.

6

2

1

Overs. Maiden•. Runs. Wicket••

W. Trask ............ 7 .. 2 .. 12 .. 3
W. B. Wildman ...... 4 .. 0 .. 7 .. 0
J. Brutton ............ 9 .. 4 .. 9 .. 2
H. A. Tudor ....••.... 9 .. 1 .. 15 .. 2

W. B. Wildman bowled 6 wides, and Trask and Brutton 1 no ball each.

MR. W. H. MAYO'S ELEVEN.

avers. Maidens. Runs. Wicketl.

E. Bristow ...•.••...• 5 .. 0 .. 14 .. 0
E. W. Bastard ...•.•.. 14 .. 3 " 24 .. 5
G. S. Leggatt .......... 9 .. 2 .. 11 .. 3

THE_SCHOOL r. THE TOWN.

This match was played on Saturday, June 28th, and ended in a
victory for the School by 9 runs on the first innings.

THE TOWN.

Second Innin;,.

6~

b Bristow
b Bastard
c and b Leggatt
b Stephenson
bBewes
not out
run out.. ..
c Letiter, b Bastard
b Bastard .. .•

Byes 2, wide 1, n b 1

\

Fir.t Inning•.

H\Iiller, Esq., c Bristow, b Bewes .• 0 absent ..
E. lffin, Esq., b Bristow .. .. 1 b Bristow
L. Toodforde, Esq., c Bristow, b

)wes .. .. .. .. 0
H. \.lard, Esq., c Whiting, b Bewes 13
W. l2I.y, b Bastard ., .• •• 10
F. H\ Esq., b Bristow.. .. 9
A. Ra llgS, Esq., not out.. .• 12
J. Par~, b Bristow . . •• 0
T. B. 'iman, Esq., b Bewes .. 0
T. ·W. 'son, run out •• •• 7
Browuil""wes . • . . . • 0

J-i, leg byes 2.. .. 7

'0
4

6
45
1

14
1
1
3

23
o
4

102


